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Our annual bohemian wine tasting at Mike and

Sharon Marrons gracious and spacious estate

on August 24 2002 was fun-filled afternoon

Over forty members of LFW and their guests

enjoyed sampling 15 different Zinfandel wines

not to mention almost case of white wine It

all went fast Late arrivals missed out on the

early favorites something worth noting

Program Committee member R.J Waldsmith

was forced to open double magnum of 1997

Kendall Jackson Cabernet originally intended

to be the prize in the Hat Contest at the event to

keep the thirsty LFW members at bay

The Hat Contest was itself an event

Undertaken as the brainchild of Board Member

John Roveda the competition was intense

John had the hands down winner but graciously
withdrew from the competition While

Judge Dossee declined to judge the entries in

the raucous contest Sara Simmons and

Sharon Marron tied for Best Womans Hat

would have been in the running in that

category if gender bender entries had been

considered Bill Atkin walked away with the

mens award We will see the Hat Day
competition again

The highlight of the day was Mikes singing

group which performed to rousing hoots and

hollers from the female wine tasters

beautiful day spent in relaxing way with art

and wine near the Bay

tell them where you heard it

LFWs 13th annual Harvest Moon Dinner will

take place in the heart of Napa Valley at the

beautiful St SupØiy Winery Slots are limited

to 49 and will be going quickly The last day to

sign up is September 17 2002 This is also the

last day to receive refunds for cancellations

The totally inclusive cost per person is $115

transportation tours of the winery grounds and

lavish culinary experience with an excellent

wine selection from the winery

This has always been one of LFWs signature

events and this year will be no exception In

fact this year the dinner will take place under

full harvest moon

Cellar Master Steve Pitcher has outdone himself

in putting together the wonderful event He has

arranged for LFW members to tour some of the

winerys historic structures of course with
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LOGO ENTRIES

Members are reminded that LFW needs logo

We know that there are plenty of creative minds

and talented artists among our membership
Nows the time to make your mark in history

Submit your entries to Denise Malatesta at

Malatesta4@aol.com or by mail at

1093 Everglades Drive Pacifica CA 94044

DONT LET YOUR CONCEPT GO
DO IT TODAY
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MARRON EVENT ROUSING SUCCESS ON
AUGUST 24 2002

HARVEST MOON DINNER TO BE HELD AT

ST SUPERY WINERY September 21 2002



glass of St SupØry Chardonnay in hand The

tour will trace the history of Napa Valley

viticulture by means of interesting models

displays and smellavision

We will be treated to tasting of

current-release wines Importantly

members will enjoy 15% discount on

purchases

Dinner will be served alfresco by the light of

the silvery moon Youll certainly want to

spoon with your Honey .. etc etc

September 21st Harvest Moon Dinner

October No event recess
November 8th Scott Street Portfolio Tasting

December 7th Claret and Holiday Dinner

NOVEMBER OLYMPIC CLUB LUNCHEON TO

FEATURE SCOTT STREET PORTFOLIO

Our Cellar Master has arranged for Scott Street

Portfolio to put on another tasting at luncheon

in the Crystal Room of the Olympic Club on

November 2002

Scott Street Portfolio did tasting program of

Australian Shiraz imports last year and it was

wildly popular Luncheon attendees were

permitted to purchase wine at discount and

with free delivery

LFWs luncheon series hØs long been popular

program for Club members The events have

featured many wine producers and importers

and tasting of wines from California as well as

Spain Germany and Italy

The theme of this years event has not been

decided but members can expect an afternoon

of good food and an excellent wine tasting

experience Reserve your seat quickly as these

luncheons are extremely popular with the

membership

Ive been paying lots of attention recently to

Petite Sirah which has emerged as the new

darling of the California wine world Its not

your fathers Petite Sirah anymore for the most

part now more refined and expensive than

ever before Some bottles are now priced at $35

and higher bottle of 2000 Turley Wine

Cellars Hayne Vineyard Petite Sirah will set

you back cool $75

Just last April the Rh�ne Rangers organization

finally acknowledged Petite Sirah as Rh�ne

style varietal based on the new discovery that

the grape originated as cross of syrah and

peloursin both Rh�ne grapes meaning it will

now be poured at the groups huge annual

public tasting in San Francisco And last month
the wine got its first wine industry symposium
when more than 40 growers proprietors and

winemakers gathered at Foppiano Winery to

share their knowledge of and experience with

the grape was one of the moderators

Also in August the Vintners Club assembled 12

of the best Pets for blind comparative

tasting Emerging as the panels No choice

the 2000 David Bruce Petite Syrah their

spelling Central Coast 13824 cases was

clearly the best buy in the group at $16 edging

out wines costing upwards of $35 Fragrant

aromas of glove leather violets blackberries

toast and white pepper are replicated on the

palate where the wine is smooth round and

luscious with medium tannins Almost elegant

Yum
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